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IT DOES NOT MATTER
 HOW MUCH I HAVE.....



fttb I lyl bcoz u +ly bring out
atb in me & I lol, iow lmk
sup? uraqt imo & afaik 2cu
if ur not c-ing sum1 :). fyi I'll
brt 4ever. iackit nrn ambw
dkdk if ne1 C this so dgt
cult8r b4n, xoxo, yolo

Here is a wonderful ‘new age’ love
proposal by a girl to a boy. 

A C T I V I T Y

It is a classic case of

‘ IDNMHMIH’



" M A I N  K H E L E G A "

The debut series for Sachin Tendulkar was
between India and Pakistan. Of the four tests to
be played, the first three had ended in a draw.

It was the fourth test match.
 
India was batting. Pakistan team had three of
the fastest bowlers in the world. Imran Khan,
Waqar Younis, Wasim Akram. The bowlers were
bowling at peak speed.

India was three wickets down for just 38 runs.



Siddhu and Ravi Shastri were batting. Siddhu
was the striker and Ravi Shastri the non stricker.

As Siddhu leaves a ball, Ravi Shastri says “Well
left”. Siddhu walks to Ravi and says “What well
left? I was unable to see the ball."

Siddhu was praying, "I should get out." He had
recently got engaged. He did not want his body
to carry any bruises.

The over got over, Ravi Shastri was the striker
now. The first ball he faced in that over, he was
clean bowled.

Ravi Shastri very unhappy
with himself. He started
walking towards the
pavilion saying "I should
have stayed". He was
hitting the bat on his pad.



Siddhu saw the young boy with curly hair,
Sachin walking in from the pavilion end. Siddhu
smiled wryly and thought “What is this small kid
going to do here?”

The first ball Sachin faced, hit him straight on
the nose. Sachin was flat on the ground. Blood
started flowing. The teams Physio ran to attend
to him.

Siddhu walked to Sachin and said "Go to the
dressing room and take rest. Don't come till
Waqar and Wasim’s spell is not over. After that,
come if you are ok”.

Siddhu murmured to
himself, “I am not getting
out, I am unhappy.” He
got out and he ( Ravi
Shastri ) is still unhappy.
Siddhu was afraid of the
pace of bowling.



Siddhu said these words and turned to go back
to the crease. He heard a feeble voice "Main
Khelega". Sachin Tendulkar took guard and hit
the next ball for a boundary.

Looking at Sachin play, Siddhu got inspired.
They scored a century partnership of 101 runs.
Siddhu went on to score 90 odd runs to save
India from follow on.

Siddhu says, “In that
moment, a star was born”.

What Sachin Tendulkar did
on the field and why he is
legendary in the world of
cricket is

"It does not matter how
much I have , what really
matters is what I do with
what I have".



Brian Acton and Jan Koum founded WhatsApp in
2009. Today’s story is about Jan Koum.

Koum was born in a tiny hamlet outside of Kyiv to
Ukrainian parents. When explaining why his
organization takes the privacy aspect of
business so seriously, he replies that I grew up in
a society where everything you did was
eavesdropped on, recorded, snitched on.
Nobody should have the right to eavesdrop — the
kind of state I escaped as a kid."

T H E  W H A T S A P P  S T O R Y



His mother was a housewife, while his father
worked as a construction manager.

There was no hot water in the house, and his
parents avoided talking on the phone for
fear of being tapped by the government.

Jan emigrated to the United States from
Europe at the age of 16 with his mother and
grandmother. 

Jan’s mother worked as a babysitter in
California while Jan attended school and
cleaned floors at a grocery store.

His father intended to join Jan and his
mother after they were settled, but he
became ill and died five years later, never
being able to see his family again. 

Jan’s mother was diagnosed with cancer,
and she died of it only three years after Jan’s
father died. 



He taught himself network engineering.
Jan Koum made a master of himself in
coding.

He also participated in hacker
communities named w00w00 (pronounced
whoo-whoo).

The startup story began when they left
their job to travel around the world. But
soon, their savings started to sink. They
then applied for a job in Facebook, which
didn’t work out. 

The beginning of the journey was not a
smooth one, but they paved their way
through like many other successful
entrepreneurs. 

He demonstrated WhatsApp to some
friends, including his idol, Fisherman, but
none of them liked it. 

 

https://www.feedough.com/what-is-an-entrepreneur/


Moreover, issues like battery draining,
crashing of the app, etc. made Koum so
disappointed that he lost all the hope and
started to look for a new job. At that time,
Acton encouraged by saying – “You’d be
an idiot to quit now. Give it a few more
months.”

“We didn’t set out to build a company. We
just wanted to build a product that people
used,” – Koum during an onstage panel
discussion. OUTSTANDING.

The main work started in a converted
warehouse on Evelyn Ave, where the
founders subleased some cubicles. 

The staff worked off cheap Ikea tables
and wore blankets for warmth. It saved a
lot of costs.



J A N  K O U M

Jan Koum and WA are living examples of

‘IDNMHMIH’

Ultimately in 2014, WA got sold to FB for approx
19 Billion Dollars = 15,18,05,63,00,000 = 1 lac 52 k
crores

“I didn’t have a computer until I was 19 – but I
did have an abacus.” – Jan Koum and he sold
his company for 1 lac 52 thousand crores



Dr APJ Abdul Kalam who came from a small
town and went ahead to become President of
our country. His early life was full of struggle
even then he went ahead to achieve great
heights as a scientist and brought great laurels
to our country.

D R .  K A L A M



She use to stay awake till the people in basti
would go to sleep. In the center of basti there
was a lamp post. Ladies from neighbouring area
used to come to fill the tap water . The guys used
to drink and do all sorts of Tamasha.

After all of them have gone to sleep, Vazida used
to study from 12 am to 4.30 am before people
used to wake up. She stood first in her school.

Vazida karigar used to stay
in slums when she was in
10th std. She and her family
(parents and two more
sisters) stayed in a small
shack.

Vazida was determined that
she could achieve anything
worthwhile in life only
through studies. 

V A Z I D A  K A R I G A R



When raining you hold a plastic bag over
your head to save yourself from getting wet.
No iron - fold clothes and keep under the
bed.
No scales, use book to draw lines.
To play cricket, create ball out of newspaper
and bat using your palm.
No instruments, you do beat boxing.
No pocket money, you share the Netflix
subscription with your friends.

For example:

Guests come home
suddenly and
mumma adds water
to the dal and voila,
dinner is ready for
guests in 5 mins.
Juggad is nothing
but ‘idnmhmih’

The truth is you already implement ‘idnmhmih’ in
your day-to-day lives. The only thing is you do
not know it yet.



Our physical appearance like 

The opposite of ‘It does not matter how much I
have….’ is complaints, complaints and more
complaints. We complain about…

We can go on complaining about things which
are not right. This thinking will never help us to
achieve a worthwhile goal in life.

COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS ...

Lack of good friends

- height
- weight
- colour of skin.

Cannot speak fluent English

Financial status of our parents 

Teachers not being good



A man was driving his car. Suddenly, he realized
his car tyre is punctured. He stops and with huge
frustration starts changing the tyre. As he was
replacing the tyre, the wheel nuts just moved and
got stuck in the nearby gutter .

The man lost his composure . He started shouting
and cribbing. A wise man who saw this went
close to him and said “Why don't you put three
nuts to each tyres instead of four and drive to
nearby garage?”

With this idea he could resolve the issue.

All above example make us understand " it does
not matter how much I have, what really matters
is what I do with what I have".

3 IDIOTS OOOPS 3 NUTS



When I complain, I am counting my challenges.
When I do that…

 Every opportunity looks like a bundle of

problems

 I am often miserable 

 I blame people for what is not ok in my life

 I feel helpless and frustrated

 I am convinced things will NEVER improve

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



When I start believing in ‘It does not matter how
much I have what really matters what I do with
what I have’ I will CHILL in life.

Collect lots of ‘learning experience’

Happy

Inspiration to others

Live a bold life

Life will be ‘great’
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I  WILL CHILL IN LIFE



You see, we get only 40 minutes every
session. We get only 7 session every year.
That is just not enough to discuss how to live
a great life. But what is the attitude of the
Warriors of KMM? It does not matter how
much I have…..



I believe in "It does not matter how much I
have , what really matters is what I do with
what I have".
Hence I commit, I will stop complaining about…
1_________________________________
2_________________________________
3_________________________________
 (send it to 77410 85000)

H O M E W O R K

B R A I N  T A T T O O S


